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Dance Ireland is the trading name of the Association of Professional Dancers in Ireland Ltd. Established in 1989, Dance
Ireland is a membership-led organisation, operating on an all-Ireland basis, dedicated to the promotion of professional dance
practice in Ireland. Incorporated in 1992 as a not-for-profit company with limited guarantee, the organisation has evolved
into a national, umbrella resource whose core aims are the promotion of dance as a vibrant artform, the provision of support
and practical resources for professional dance artists through our training and development programmes and advocacy on
dance and choreography issues.
Dance Ireland manages DanceHouse, a purpose-built, state-of-the-art dance rehearsal venue, located in the heart of
Dublin’s north-east inner city. DanceHouse is at the heart of Dance Ireland activities, as well as being a home for professional
dance artists and the wider dance community. Studios are available for hire. In addition to hosting our artistic programme
of professional training and development, performances, exhibitions, special events and a fully equipped artists’ resource
room, DanceHouse offers a range of evening classes to cater to the interests and needs of the general public.
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News
INTRODUCTION
hile November (Mí na Samhna) is associated with 30 days of dark mornings, cold afternoons
and rainy nights, it is also more optimistically identified by the bright precious stone yellow
topaz and the beautiful chrysanthemum.

W

Highlighting the bright side, this issue contains news of a vibrant dance scene at work. Under
company news, you can read about a diversity of activities ranging from campaigns and classes to
performances and tours to workshops and seminars from amongst others Blank Canvas in Firkin
Crane, Echo Echo in Derry, Dance Research Forum Ireland in Limerick and Irish Modern Dance Theatre
in Carrick-on-Shannon.
In addition, you can look forward to new work from Cork City Ballet (The Nutcracker), Daghdha Dance
Company (Gravity and Grace festival), Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre (The Rite of Spring); Fidget Feet
Aerial Dance Company (Madam Silk) and Phluxus Dance Collective from Australia performing at the
Firkin Crane. Not to mention tours from Nemian Danza; Iseli-Chiodi Dance Company/Rex Levitates
(Mexico and Venezuela) and Ballet Ireland.
We extend invitations to come experience the work-in-progress of some of the current
choreographic bursary winners Nick Bryson, Mark Carberry and Elena Giannotti (06 November); and
later in the month, a studio presentation of Sweet Love (20 November). Sweet Love is part of our
international exchange programme with Dance House Glasgow. It is a multi-generational
performance piece for 10 professional and amateur female performers from Scotland and Ireland.
Led by choreographer Janis Claxton, Sweet Love is a devised, process-based work which takes its
inspiration from the bittersweet tales and heartfelt lyricism in Appalachian Folk songs and country
music, and the personal and universal themes of women’s lives.
For those looking for other stimulation, we host AMP 2009, in association with the Contemporary
Music Centre on Saturday 07 November. AMP – A Meeting Place is an opportunity for artists of all
disciplines to come together to share ideas, possibly find a new collaborator and learn more about
each other’s work.
Professional training-wise you can take part in morning classes at DanceHouse and also our classes
run in association with Maiden Voyage in Belfast, Firkin Crane in Cork, Siamsa Tíre in Tralee and
Myriad in Wexford. Our final guest teaching residency of the year is with the highly regarded Tim
O’Donnell and is a contact improvisation week.
We bid a fond farewell to our dear neighbour and staunch supporter Jack Gilligan, on his retirement
as Dublin City Council Arts Officer. Jack was a great supporter of dance and a champion of all artists.
In particular he was a tenacious driving force behind the development of Liberty Corner, including
DanceHouse. Jack will be missed by us all. After many years of dedicated and gracious service; we
wish him a good rest and all the best for the future.
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DANCE IRELAND PROGRAMME

The panel met over two days in October. While it was
our intention to meet with all artists, as part of the
assessment process – the unprecedented volume of
applications, coupled with a tight schedule did not
allow us this opportunity at this time. While the panel
noted their disappointment with not being able to
support more artists; they nevertheless unanimously
applauded the overall quality of the proposals
received and the level of creative activity nationally.

CHOREOGRAPHIC BURSARY AWARD
2009 / 2010
For the third successive year, Dance Ireland is offering
Choreographic Bursary Awards. Choreographers, who
are professional members of Dance Ireland, were
encouraged to apply. The focus for the Choreographic
Bursary Award is on choreographic research and
development. The is simply to provide
choreographers and dance makers with the
breathing space to explore new avenues of interest,
and address self-identified areas of research, which
cannot be addressed within their normal working
process.

CHOREOGRAPHIC BURSARY
RECIPIENTS 2008/09
Presentation of work
06 November @ 2pm
DanceHouse
Admission free

We received 34 proposals from a diverse and talented
range of artists from throughout Ireland (with a total
value request of over €300,000) and were in a
position to award 8 bursaries, total value € 57,400, as
follows:
Artist

Region

Type
of Award

Amount
€

Fiona Quilligan

Dublin

Full bursary

10,000

Charlotte Spencer

Limerick

Full bursary

9,000

Muirne Bloomer/
Emma O’Kane

Dublin

Full bursary

8,700

James Hosty

Dublin

Full bursary

8,000

Jessica Kennedy

Dublin

Full bursary

8,000

Ailish Claffey

Dublin

Seed bursary

5,500

Aoife McAtamney

Kildare

Seed bursary

4,000

Sheena McGrandles

Antrim

Seed bursary

4,000

One of the hallmarks of the bursary award is the
requirement for recipients to share their work and
research by documenting their process and reflecting
on their activity with the network of fellow recipients
during scheduled feedback sessions. As part of this
process; three of the current bursary recipients
(2008/09) will gather in DanceHouse on Friday 06
November for the second of three informal studio

Source: Photocall Ireland

Dance Ireland is committed to a rigorous and
independent peer panel assessment process. This
year we assembled a national and international
panel, comprised of Mary Brady (curator, strategist,
writer and artistic director of Woking Dance Festival
England); Wolfgang Hoffmann (Berlin-based
performer and choreographer); Nikki Tomlinson (UK
dance artist and artists’ advisor with Artsadmin,
London); Karen Wood (Artistic Director Dance House
Glasgow).

Choreographic Bursary Awards
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showings. Featuring Mark Carberry, Elena Giannotti
and Nick Bryson, the sharing includes a discussion
with the artists about their work and the
choreographic bursary process, and an opportunity
for audience question and answer.

Source: Tim O’Donnell

Nick Bryson and Damian Punch will present and
discuss extracts of their new work-in-progress
Goldilocks Zone - a comic dance work for all the family.
The research and collaborations for this piece has also
been made possible by a residency at Dance Base,
Edinburgh.
Elena Giannotti will present a short work-in-progress
entitled Wide Roads and will also talk about her
research on The Solo Form and religious rituals
together with her collaborator Berit Mohr.
Mark Carberry in collaboration with electro acoustic
composer John Greenwood has been working with
pre recorded text which came from personal “rants”
and “raw thinking”. He will present a short section of a
solo mentored by Wendy Houstoun, part of an
ongoing performance based process.

Tim O’Donnell
rigor, we will all work together to achieve our goals
and to increase our capacity as artists.
Places for this workshop are limited and can be
booked by contacting reception on 01 855 8800 or by
email reception@danceireland.ie.

Date for your diary: Friday 11 December; the final
Choreographic Bursary Award showing will feature
work-in-progress pieces from Mary Wycherley, Emma
Fitzgerald, Áine Stapleton and Ingrid Nachstern.

DANCE IRELAND INTERNATIONAL
EXCHANGE PROGRAMME

INTERNATIONAL GUEST TEACHING
RESIDENCY

Dance Ireland/Dance House Glasgow
Janis Claxton/Sweet Love Project
20 November @ 6pm
Studio showing
DanceHouse
Admission free (booking required)

Tim O’Donnell
Contact Improvisation: The Balance of Listening
09 - 13 November
10am - 1pm
Dance Ireland members €12; Non-members €14
DI members who book and pay on the first day of the
residency can now buy a class card for the special
members’ rate of €50

As part of our International Exchange programme
with Dance House Glasgow, we once again host

Source: Janis Claxton

Tim O’Donnell has been studying, teaching and
performing contact improvisation for over 12 years.
His classes range from the gentle and subtle to the
acrobatic and fluidly athletic. Class work will
incorporate a wide range of somatic and body based
practices that challenge students to hone their
attention to what is happening in their bodies and
how they think about it as they work. Students will be
encouraged to approach new information with an
open curiosity, to experiment, to study it and to
discern its value as it applies directly to themselves
and their classmates. Ample opportunities will be
given for students to develop their eye as a means to
offer insight into one another’s growth and
development. With thoughtfulness, dedication, and

Janis Claxton
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women; Sweet Love was originally developed
through a Choreographic Development
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with a studio performance for 14 women at the
CCA, Glasgow in February 2008. It takes inspiration
from the bittersweet tales and heartfelt lyricism in
appalachian folk songs and country music, and the
personal and universal themes of women’s lives.
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WWW.DANCEIRELAND.IE
wins Irish Web Award for
Best Arts Website
We are delighted to announce that our website has
won Best Arts Website at the 2009 Irish Web Awards.
There was a very high standard of entries this year so
it is a great achievement to win. In the arts category,
we were one of ten shortlisted, including
Abbey Theatre, National Concert Hall and
Hugh Lane Gallery.

This time, the project brings together a mixture of
Scottish and Irish-based professional and amateur
female dancers.

Our website was created by
Karen Hanratty (www.pixeldesign.ie)
who worked in close collaboration with us,
based on feedback and input from the
membership – so well done all round.

To reserve a place for the studio showing,
contact reception on 01 855 8800 or
reception@danceireland.ie

AMP 2009
OPEN CALL FOR INVOLVEMENT
Attention composers, musicians, choreographers,
dancers and artists of all disciplines!

AMP 2009 TAKES PLACE 07 NOVEMBER, 12 - 3PM, DANCEHOUSE
Organised by the Contemporary Music Centre the series, AMP - A Meeting Place, is designed to
give artists of all disciplines the chance to interact, discuss and learn about the ways in which
they can work together and impact on each other.
The content of this year’s event will be shaped by those who want to share their experiences
and talk about their work. Each speaker will have no more than ten minutes. Central to the format of the event this year will be the opportunity to network and meet like minded individuals.
If you are interested in talking publicly at AMP please contact Karen Hennessy, The
Contemporary Music Centre, 19 Fishamble Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 8. Tel: 01 6731922
Email: khennessy@cmc.ie no later than 30 October 2009.
If you are interested in attending AMP please RSVP to Karen Hennessy, The Contemporary Music
Centre, 19 Fishamble Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 8. Tel : 01 6731922 Email: khennessy@cmc.ie
The event is free of charge and a light brunch will be on hand to help fuel the imagination and
keep proceedings going!
For details on past AMP events please see http://www.cmc.ie/articles/article1471.html
The Contemporary Music Centre is Ireland’s national archive and resource centre for new music.
The Centre is supported by the Arts Council and the Arts Council of Northern Ireland.
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COMPANY NEWS

as well as those that witness the performances.
Catherine is currently working with the company
on two new dance works as well as training the
dancers in contemporary dance, yoga and general
performance technique. KYDT is supported by the
Arts Council, Kerry County Council, KES and Carnegie
Arts Centre.

CATHERINE YOUNG
To See, or What you See
Kerry Youth Dance Theatre
20 & 21 November @ 8pm
Carnegie Theatre, Kenmare
www.carnegieartskenmare.ie
Kerry Youth Dance Theatre (KYDT), Kerry’s first
contemporary dance company for young people (1625), under the artistic direction of Catherine Young,
will premiere their new work To See, or What you See
at the Carnegie Theatre. The company will also
perform their signature work Body Count which
toured to the Wexford Opera House/Sonraigh Youth
Dance Festival and the Irish Youth Dance Festival.

COISCÉIM DANCE THEATRE
Upcoming events
www.coisceim.com
The past month has been a busy one for CoisCéim;
Faun by David Bolger was presented at DanceHouse
as part of the In-Development programme of the
Dublin Theatre Festival. This gave the company an
opportunity to share some of the work with
audiences, and with national and international
promoters with a view to developing the piece
further.

Catherine established Kerry Youth Dance Theatre in
2009, to be a creative and artistic voice for young
people, using movement and dance as their primary
form of expression. The mission of KYDT is to create
new dance works for performance that showcase
themes and ideas important to youths, showing their
world view. The company embraces all cultures and
backgrounds and is committed to making high
quality dance works that have the power to
transform both those who engage in creative process

Currently the company is back in studio with
choreographer Muirne Bloomer researching
movement for another new work entitled As You Are.
CoisCéim will premiere both pieces as a double bill in
January 2010 as part of the company’s 15th birthday
celebrations.
CoisCéim Broadreach has also been busy with
performances by our younger and older
communities as part of Culture Night. Night of the
Living Debs was performed in Temple Bar Square by
Creative Steps and La Vie En Rose was performed by
participants from our Bealtaine project at Civic
Offices on Wood Quay.

Source: Catherine Young

We are delighted to welcome nineteen members to
Creative Steps, who over the next twelve months will
make and perform their own new dance works.
Together with the Cavan Arts Office and Cavan GAA,
Philippa Donnellan and Lee Clayden led a dance
project fusing contemporary and ceilí dance. At the
end of October, Philippa brought Cathy Coughlan on
board to work on a community Halloween dance
project in Portlaoise.

Body Count
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DAGHDHA DANCE COMPANY
Gravity and Grace
6 evenings in dance
17 –22 November
www.daghdha.ie
Daghdha has lined up a superb programme over six
nights, in the stunning surrounds of Daghdha Space,
St. John’s Church. In its sixth year Gravity and Grace
presents an abundance of Daghdha’s work, revisiting
the notion of dance improvisation. Programmed by
artistic director Michael Kliën the week will feature
dance artists Mark Carberry, Laura Dannequin, Ellen
Kilsgaard, Angies Smalis and Lucy Suggate alongside
the dancers from the Daghdha/Garvey Initiative.

Source: Cork City Ballet

For full details on all the Gravity & Grace events visit
www.daghdha.ie.

DANCE RESEARCH
FORUM IRELAND (DRFI)
Annual General Meeting
13 November @ 11am
The Nutcracker

Venue: University of Limerick
Room F1-030 (Seminar Room), Foundation Building,
www.danceresearchforumireland.org

CORK CITY BALLET
The Nutcracker
19 – 21 November
Cork Opera House
www.corkcityballet.com

DANCE THEATRE OF IRELAND
www.dancetheatreireland.com

Cork City Ballet, in association with the Cork Opera
House, presents its first full-length production of The
Nutcracker, at the Cork Opera House, featuring
principals, soloists, and a full corps de ballet in this
seasonal classic for the entire family.

Rehearsals for Dance Theatre of Ireland’s new
production take place during November. The piece,
choreographed by artistic directors Robert Connor
and Loretta Yurick, will premiere in 2010. The
programme will also include a new duet commission
from choreographer Nick Bryson.

For this festive production, Cork City Ballet is
delighted to announce that the Prima Ballerina of
Ballet Russe, Chika Temma, will star as the Sugar Plum
Fairy. Leading the cast on an enchanting journey
through the Land of Snow to the magical Kingdom of
the Sweets, Chika’s interpretation of the Sugar Plum
Fairy is world-renowned. Irish ballerina Monica
Loughman will also star, together with Bolshoi Ballet
dancer Robert Gabdullin and Leigh Alderton, who
trained at the Royal Ballet School.

Dance Theatre of Ireland are also about to conduct
numerous workshops throughout the country as part
of their Dance Performance Outreach Programme,
DANCE POP. They will also be teaching as part of the
Southeast Schools Initiative, with residencies
culminating in informal performances in schools
throughout Southeast Ireland.
Dublin Youth Dance Company is holding an Open
Day in Dance Theatre of Ireland’s Centre for Dance in
Dun Laoghaire on Sunday 13 December. Other youth
dance companies will be participating in a day of
shared classes and informal performances, including
Company B and CoisCéim Creative Steps. For further
information contact Dublin Youth Dance Company
on 085 716 2743 or email info.dydc@gmail.com.

Enhanced by magnificent costumes specially
commissioned and made at the Kirov Ballet in St.
Petersburg, Cork City Ballet’s The Nutcracker promises
to be a thrilling spectacle of sumptuous dance
delights. This production will be choreographed by
artistic director Alan Foley, together with Yuri
Demakov from the Bolshoi Ballet.
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attitude of contact improvisation to her tango
dancing and teaching. This course will be an
introduction to authentic tango. The emphasis is on
understanding the feel of the dance rather than
trying to learn lots of complicated steps. The classes
are open to anyone but will be especially interesting
for people with some movement experience in salsa,
modern dance, contact improvisation and ballroom
dance.

In association with Light House Cinema
Dance on Film: Christmas Special – The Hard Nut
29 November @ 4 pm
Light House Cinema, Smithfield
Tickets: €7.50 / €6
As a festive treat, before we all get overwhelmed by
mince pies and shopping, join us for a special
screening of Mark Morris Dance Group’s The Hard Nut
(1991). Using Tchaikovsky’s full score, this is The
Nutcracker à la Mark Morris! With choreography every
bit as dazzling as Petipa’s original; Morris succeeds in
re-modelling this well-loved Christmas ballet in
outrageous and hilarious style. Guaranteed to lift your
spirits, The Hard Nut takes a fresh view on timeless
characters and, armed with copious amounts of
glitter, pays loving and witty homage to a classic tale.

FABULOUS BEAST DANCE THEATRE
The Rite of Spring
November
English National Opera
www.fabulousbeast.net
Friday 06 November is the opening night of Fabulous
Beast’s most ambitious project to date at the 2,300
seat London Coliseum in London’s West End. An
exceptionally large-scale new co-production with
English National Opera (ENO), The Rite of Spring will
be directed and choreographed by artistic director,
Michael Keegan-Dolan.
Fabulous Beast’s
participation has been made possible through a
special grant from Culture Ireland as well as the
support of the Arts Council. The company plans to
stage the work in Ireland next year.

To book tickets: 01 879 7601 or visit
www.lighthousecinema.ie.

ECHO ECHO
DANCE THEATRE COMPANY
Authentic Tango with Leilani Weis
13 - 15 November
Fri 8pm-10pm; Sat/Sun 12pm- 5pm
Echo Echo Dance Studio, Waterside Theatre
Admission: £40/£20 concession
www.echoechodance.com

Widely regarded as the greatest dance music ever
written, The Rite of Spring is the best known score
Stravinsky composed for Diaghilev’s Ballets Russes. Its
first performance in May 1913, with choreography by
Vaslav Nijinsky, famously sparked a near riot at the
Théâtre des Champs-Élysées in Paris, with champions
and opponents of the avant-garde reportedly
brawling in the aisles and ripping out seats. The story
goes that the violent dispute within the audience was
so loud that at times the dancers could no longer
hear the music from which they were supposed to
take their cues.
Its driving rhythms, expansive
instrumental colour and the technical brilliance
required of the musicians have made it a firm
favourite as an orchestral showpiece in the concert
hall, but fully staged performances with new
choreography and live music are relatively rare,
making this a landmark event in the global arts
calendar this year.

Leilani Weis originally from Chile, lives and works in
Italy. She teaches, experiments and performs contact
improvisation and tango. Leilani performed in Echo
Echo Dance Theatre Company’s last production
Ripple Affect and the company has invited her back to
teach in Derry for one weekend.

Source: Echo Dance Theatre Comany

Leilani brings a special fire and sensuality to her
dancing and applies the open and free improvisatory

A darkly ritualistic story in which a young girl is
sacrificed on the altar of her community’s future, this
production will feature a multi-national cast of
twenty-four performers and a significantly
augmented ENO orchestra of more than one hundred
musicians, conducted by ENO’s Music Director,
Edward Gardner. Set and costumes are by Olivier
Award-winning designer Rae Smith, with lighting
Echo Echo Dance Theatre Company
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FIDGET FEET AERIAL DANCE COMPANY
Madam Silk
08 November @ 8.30pm
Balor Theatre, Donegal
www.balorartscentre.com

Source: Ros Kavanagh

Madam Silk will premiere at Balor Theatre, Donegal
and as part of the Tralee Circus Festival at Siamsa Tire
Theatre. Madam Silk features three female aerial
dancers, Chantal McCormick (Fidget Feet – Ireland),
Lindsey Butcher (Gravity and Levity – Brighton), and
Jennifer Paterson (All or Nothing – Scotland), and
choreographed by renowned international aerialist,
Fred Deb’ (Drapés Aériens). Creating a world where
the stage is filled with fabric, the women explore
different ways of dancing in and suspending from the
silks.
Master class Aerial Workshops in Fabric
with Fred Deb’
Fee: €70 for one and €120 for two days
Acceptance on course will be subject to experience

The Rite of Spring in Rehearsal
design by regular Fabulous Beast collaborator Adam
Silverman.

30 October 11:00 -18.00
The Village Hall, Longford

This new co-production of The Rite of Spring will be
presented by ENO as one half of an opera / dance
double-bill, together with Bartok’s one-act opera
Bluebeard’s Castle. The double-bill will be in repertoire
at the London Coliseum during November 2009.

12 November 11.00 -18.00
Tralee Circus Festival in Siamsa Tire Theatre
Beginners Aerial Workshops in Cocoons with
Fidget Feet
Fee: €50 for one day, (All levels welcome)

FEARGHUS Ó CONCHÚIR

13 November 11.00 -15:00
Tralee Circus Festival in Siamsa Tire Theatre

www.bodiesandbuildings.blogspot.com
I am recovering from the fizzy excitement of
Pick’n’Mix: The Dance Selection, the day of dance I
organised in an empty Woolworths in East London. I
am preparing this month to start work with the
Macushla Dance Club. I am making a film called Sweet
Spot with them and with Stephane Hisler, Bernadette
Iglich and Katherine O’Malley. It is part of Triptik, a
triple bill which Ríonach Ní Néill’s Ciotóg is producing
for performance in Project Arts Centre in December. I
am looking forward to working with James Kelly of
Feenish Productions and to seeing Rebecca Walter
back in Dublin to make one of the other pieces in the
bill.

To book contact Sheenagh on sgillen@onstage.ie or
Chantal on chantal@fidgetfeet.com.

FIRKIN CRANE
Boiling Point / The Machine that Carries the Soul
Phluxus Dance Collective, Australia
25 November @ 3pm
26 November @ 8pm
Nemian Danza, Mexico /
Legitimate Bodies Dance Company
27 November at 8pm
Firkin Crane, Shandon
www.firkincrane.com

Belated thanks to Jack Gilligan who has just retired as
Arts Officer for Dublin City Council: his practical and
moral support while I was Dance Artist in Residence
for DCC gave me the confidence to take risks and
follow the development of my work where I felt it
needed to go. His enthusiastic support also enabled
the Chinese dance artist Xiao Ke to travel to Dublin to
begin the research that resulted in our collaboration,
Dialogue. I and many others owe him a great deal.

We have received a remarkable 52 applications from
artists across the world for the dance residency
programme Blank Canvas 2010. We invited proposals
for multidisciplinary and collaborative dance projects
contributing to strengthening ties among Irish and
international artists creating exciting opportunities
for the dance community in Ireland.
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INGRID NACHSTERN
Night Star Dance Company
Dis...Connected
27 November @ 5pm
DanceHouse
Admission free

Source: Marisa Cuzolarro

Night Star Dance Company present an informal
showing of Ingrid Nachstern’s work Dis...Connected in
DanceHouse on Friday 27 November. Dis...Connected
is a new solo performed by Orla McFeely and is the
coda to Watch...Es; recently performed as part of RePresenting Ireland, Dublin Dance Festival.
Orla McFeely is a graduate of Central School of Ballet,
London. She has performed in productions at English
National Opera, including Ken Russell’s Princess Ida.
She played Victoria, the White Cat, on the Cats‘ UK
tour. She has danced for Irish Modern Dance Theatre,
CoisCeim and Night Star Dance Company in Bow-Tie
like ‘Chioni.

Firkin Crane
In 2009 we supported 11 dance artists through our
residency programme. We are hoping to be in a
position to support a similar number of artists in the
coming year.

Ingrid was awarded a Dance Ireland Choreographic
Bursary and used the award to spend time with the
Cathy Sharp Dance Ensemble in Basel and
Nederlands Dans Theater in The Hague. At NDT, Ingrid
watched rehearsals of work by Jiri Kylian Click, Pause,
Silence; Johann Inger Walking Mad and
Lightfoot/Leon’s Sehnsucht.

In residency this month is Phluxus Dance Collective
from Brisbane, Australia. Nerida Matthaei, Chafia
Brookes and Skye Sewell, three independent dance
artists devising and creating collaboratively since
2006 - are currently working on creating a visceral
dance work exploring the concept of Boiling Point:

Night Star Dance Company is at present an
Aerowaves candidate.
Places for this performance are strictly limited,
to book a place contact reception on 01 855 8800
or email: reception@danceireland.ie

A function of transformation, high-impact,
transcendence, a moment in time, containment on the
edge of explosion, agitation, at the point of panic, your
blood is boiling and the situation becomes critical,
pushed to 100 degrees… Nerida Matthaei.

IRISH WORLD ACADEMY OF
MUSIC AND DANCE

At the end of their residency, Phluxus will present
their newly created work together with excerpts of
their acclaimed dance theatre work The Machine That
Carries the Soul. Described as beautiful in its simplicity
and intensity and wonderfully imaginative this work
delves into the subconscious as three women
encounter the body’s physical manifestations of
emotional experience. The Australian dance trio’s
performances will be a highlight of Blank Canvas
2009.

Choreographer-in-Residence: Liz Roche
Irish World Academy of Music and Dance
University of Limerick
www.ul.ie/~iwmc
The Irish World Academy of Music and Dance is
delighted to announce that Liz Roche is to become
Choreographer-in-Residence at University of
Limerick.
As part of the three year residency Liz will create a
series of original choreographic works for the MA in
Contemporary Dance Performance students while
developing her own choreographic practice with her
company Rex Levitates. This residency also provides
an exciting opportunity to connect with other
members of the cultural community working and
studying, across a range of arts practices, at the Irish
World Academy. Liz is the first choreographer to be
invited to take up the position of choreographer-

To complete this exciting mini programme of
international dance performance we will host
Nemian Danza (Mexico City). In association with
Legitimate Bodies, this modern dance company will
present a selection of dances for six dancers,
including the very successful DESEO in an evening
performance. In addition, don’t miss the chance to
work with Nemian and Legitimate Bodies in a preshow workshop.
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18 - 22 November will see Iseli & Chiodi teach a
workshop for teenagers (13-17), organised by Cashel
and Connex Art Festivals in South Tipperary. The
outcome of this workshop will be a showing by the
students, performed on the same night as ->Me
seeing You<- as part of Cashel Arts Festival.

In 2009/2010 Liz will work with Rex Levitates’
associate dance artist Katherine O’Malley on restaging The All Weather Project on the MA students.
This is an interpreted solo project developed in 2006
through an Arts Council Project Award and produced
by Project Arts Centre and Dublin Docklands Festival,
which saw Liz Roche collaborate with landscape
designer Jim Bloxam to create a garden performance
space in Georges Dock. A series of five solo
performances were presented in the space every
hour for 6 hours per day. In 2007 The All Weather
Project was performed in Le Centre Culturel Irlandais,
Paris. This was in conjunction with Rex Levitates’
month-long residency at Le Centre National De La
Danse and Atelier Carolyn Carlson, supported by
Culture Ireland. In University of Limerick, extracts
from this work will be performed in site specific
locations on the campus including the pedestrian
bridges that cross the Shannon. In this way the wider
campus community will have a number of
opportunities to experience Liz’s powerfully subtle
and richly detailed choreography. For some of the
performances the students will perform alongside
core company members.

South Tipperary-Excel Dance Residency is running
ongoing contemporary classes (for adults and for
children) and tango classes. For further details
contact Iseli-Chiodi Dance Company on 085 724 3753
or email company@iselichiodi.com.

IRISH MODERN DANCE THEATRE
Open workshops
www.irishmoderndancetheatre.com
Irish Modern Dance Theatre (IMDT) will be joined by
Adrienne Truscott for a week-long engagement, 09 –
16 November, during this period Adrienne will run a
two day open workshop. Interested performers
should contact IMDT on 01 671 5113 or imdt@iol.ie.
Adrienne Truscott is a major force in the New York dance
scene - not only a seasoned performer in a range of
other artist’s work (David Neuman, Neal Medlyn etc), she
is also one of the inimitable WauWau sisters - her own
choreography is increasingly recognised as vital and
important. She engages conceptually with space and
politics, with her own and her dancer’s bodies all the
while with an extraordinary sense of absurdity and
comedy that makes her dance stand head and
shoulders above the pack as a distinctive and highly
unique artist.
Vallejo Gantner

ISELI-CHIODI DANCE COMPANY
->Me seeing You<22 November
Cashel Arts Festival
www.cashelartsfest.com

On 15 November John Scott will run a day-long
workshop in The Dock, Carrick-on-Shannon. The
Dancer Inside series of one-day contemporary dance
workshops with members of leading dance
companies continues this autumn. Open to all levels
of ability but with some movement experience (yoga,
ballet, tai chi, etc) beneficial. The workshops will be as
individual as their leaders but the overall aim is to
expand the participants understanding and
enjoyment of dance. For bookings and information
contact Kate McCarthy on 071 9621694 or
kmccarthy@leitrimcoco.ie.

Source: Iseli-Chiodi Dance Company

During November Iseli-Chiodi Dance Company will
dance in two Latin American dance festivals: Morelos
Tierra de Encuentro (Mexico) and Maracaibo
International Dance Festival (Venezuela); performing
two duets, ->Me seeing You<-, created in spring 2009,
and I must lie down where all the ladders start, created
by Liz Roche.

KATARÍNA MOJŽIŠOVÁ
T h e R it e o f Sp r in g , Lim e r ic k
18 November
TULCA Festival of Visual Arts, Galway
www.tulca.ie
The Rite of Spring, Limerick performance documentary
DVD will be screened as part of TULCA Festival of

Iseli-Chiodi Dance Company
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Source: Katarína Mojžišová

Later this month they have organised a tour for
Nemian Danza in association with the Mexican
Embassy in Dublin. One of Mexico City’s most famous
modern dance companies; the ensemble will
perform:
21 November @ 8pm Mermaid Arts Centre, Bray
24 November @ 8pm Glens Centre, Manor Hamilton
26 November @ 8pm Birr Theatre and Arts Centre, Birr
27 November @ 8pm Firkin Crane, Cork
The Rite of Spring

Also as part of their stay in Ireland, company
members will teach workshops for children, young
adults in Bray, for Offaly Youth Dance in Birr and a folk
master class for students of the BA Voice and Dance at
University of Limerick. The director of Nemian Danza,
Isabel Beteta, is a long-standing figure in the Mexican
dance scene and, apart from her choreographic
activity curates a year-long dance season at the black
box Los Talleres in Coyoacan, Mexico City. The season
features a well-attended and well-respected festival
of solos and duets, Solyloquios y Dialogos Bailados.
Isabel would love to meet Irish based dance artists. An
informal talk will take place in DanceHouse on 23
November (2pm to 4pm). Please register your interest
by emailing: legitimatebodies@gmail.com.

Visual Arts, Galway on 18 November 2009.
The performance is based on the original libretto and
music of Le Sacre du Printemps by Igor Stravinsky that
speaks of an old pagan rite in which ...the wise elders
are seated in a circle and are observing the dance before
death of the girl whom they are offering as a sacrifice to
the god of Spring in order to gain his benevolence
(Stravinsky).
In Mojžišová’s version, the ancient rite is transformed
for today and performed among the shoppers of The
Parkway Shopping Centre in Limerick on the vernal
equinox, 21 March 2007. The performance was
recorded and edited by students of Sculpture and
Combined Media at Limerick School of Art and
Design into a 35min video documentation. The Rite of
Spring, Limerick was created by Katarína Mojžišová
with support from an Arts Council Commission
Award, Limerick City Council and Daghdha Dance
Company.

REX LEVITATES DANCE COMPANY
I Must Lie Down Where All the Ladders Start
06 - 08 November
II Festival Internacional de Danza
14 & 15 November
XV Maracaibo International Festival

LEGITIMATE BODIES DANCE COMPANY

Rex Levitates start the month with performances of
Liz Roche’s I Must Lie Down Where All the Ladders Start
in Venezuela and Mexico. Supported by Culture
Ireland and in partnership with Company Iseli/Chiodi
the piece will make up a double bill programme
performed by Jazmin Chiodi and Alex Iseli.
Performances are 06 – 08 November, II Festival
Internacional de Danza, Morelos Tierra de Encuentro,
Mexico and 14 & 15 November, XV Maracaibo
International Festival, Venezuela

legitimatebodies@gmail.com
The company is completing a national tour of their
double bill programme: Hanging in There and
Touching Distance: Galway Arts Centre; 02 November;
Hawk’s Well Theatre, Sligo 5 0November; Jerome
Hynes Studio Theatre, Wexford Opera House, 12
November.

Source: Legitimate Bodies

Later on in the month Liz will choreograph Opera
Ireland’s new production of Verdi’s Macbeth at the
Gaiety Theatre, directed by Dieter Kaegi with dancers
Lee Clayden, Cliodhna Hoey and Emma Martin.
Performances dates: 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 November at 8pm.
Rex Levitates would like to establish a research group
to work with choreographer Liz Roche at intervals
throughout the next 18 months. The research periods
would be one to two weeks and dancers would be
offered a stipend for their time. They anticipate the

Nemian Danza
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In this multi-stage project between the co-operating
partner regions of Ireland, Denmark and Wales; artists
& artistic directors Ursula Mawson-Raffalt and
Anthony J. Faulder-Mawson will create independent
works which will be layered into one artistic vision to
develop a unique and universal stage and visual arts
language. The work discourses on themes of silence,
language, myth, art, geography and philosophy; each
stage will involve international guest performers.

first research period to take place in late January
2010. If you are interested in dancing with the
company
please
send
your
CV
to
admin@rexlevitates.com or Rex Levitates Dance
Company 22a Dame House, Dame St, Dublin 2.

THE MACUSHLA DANCE CLUB
TripTik
15 -19 December
Project Arts Centre
www.projectartscentre.ie

Based on their significant ground breaking methods,
both artists have built up, over twenty years, a highly
rigorous, complex and responsive working practice in
the fields of performing and visual arts; relating
specifically to time, the embodiment of silence and
memory and the articulation of contemplative space
through movement, text, voice, spatial drawings, light,
painting, video, photography, media and sound.

The Macushla Dance Club commenced its fourth
season in September. Based in DanceHouse, and built
around its core activity of free weekly dance class for
the over 50s, the club nurtures creative exchange
between the professional dance community and
older members of the local community, supporting
older people’s contribution to Dublin’s vibrant and
diverse dance scene.

CHOREOGRAPH.NET
simultaneously :
relation. /
we stand
we long
attraction is an invitation
much prettier than you thought
thinking the world
between relations and relations
it is clear:
…a great deal of time is spent explaining,
predicting, and attempting to control
these models of others who move, perceive,
plan, think, feel.
one feels justified in speaking of ‘society’,
‘common knowledge’.
…

This autumn guest teachers include Esther
O’Brolchain (ballet), Victoria Murphy (Nigerian
folkdance) and Joyce Richardson (flamenco). Studio
performances included Emma Fitzgerald and Áine
Stapleton in excerpts from Starvin.
Rehearsals commenced in October for TripTik.
Commissioned by Ciotóg/The Macushla Dance Club,
Fearghus Ó’Conchúir, Ríonach Ní Néill and Rebecca
Walter respond to the challenge of opening their
creative process to the talents, passions and
experiences of older dancers. TripTik will premiere in
Project Arts Centre on Wednesday 16 December.
The generous support of the following bodies has
allowed the club to continue and to provide dance
classes free of charge: Community Foundation for
Ireland, Ciotóg, Dance Ireland, Dormant Accounts
Fund and Dublin City Council.

No two entities of any kind can present
themselves simultaneously to the mind – nor
can so much as the same object present itself at
different times – without presenting the idea of
Relation./

URSULA MAWSON-RAFFALT
) + ( = A0
International platform for innovation in the arts

We stand in relation to one another. We long for
the relationships that will change our vistas.
Attraction is an invitation to an evanescent
journey, to a new way of experiencing life or
perceiving reality. /

Ephemeral Silence or the Universe of D.A.N.T.E
Stage 1 (Aarhus) and 2 (Cardiff )
www.mrplusfm.net.

Extract from conscious reality construction 2 by
Jeffrey
Gormly;
for
more
visit:
www.choreograph.net

…an exquisite and profound meditation on
movement, text, sound, music, image, light and
archetype…focusing on Canto II in Purgatory of
Dante’s The Divine Comedy, this long-developed work
embodies memory realms within a multi-lingual
framework of the translated voices of Dante’s poetry.

www.danceireland.ie
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DANCE IRELAND CLASSES & RESIDENCIES @ DANCEHOUSE
02 - 06 November
09 - 13 November
23 - 27 November

Stephen Brennan
Tim O’Donnell
Ríonach Ní Néill

Ballet
Contact Improv Guest Residency
Contemporary

Class Fees:
DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class
Class card available
Time: 10am to 11.30am
Guest Teaching Residency:
DI members €12 / non-members €14 per class
DI members who book/pay on the first day can avail of special rate of €50.
Time: 10am to 1pm
For further information: www.danceireland.ie; Concession rates: DI members

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT FIRKIN CRANE with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Firkin Crane, Shandon, Cork

Time: 11am to 12.30pm
Fees: DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class
For more information: Firkin Crane @ 021 450 7487

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT SIAMSA TÍRE with Dance Ireland
Every Tuesday

Contemporary

Siamsa Tíre, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Time: 9am to 11am
Fees: DI Members: €5 per class / Non-members: €8 per class
For more information: Catherine Young @ 087 266 0012

MAIDEN VOYAGE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Dance Resource Base Studio,
35 Donegall Street, Belfast

Time: 6.30pm to 8pm
Fees: DI Members: £4 per class / Non-members: £5 per class
For more information: Maiden Voyage @ 0044 2890 330925

MYRIAD DANCE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland
Every Wednesday

Contemporary

Myriad Dance Studio, Wexford

Time: 10am to 12noon
Fees: DI Members: €8 per class / Non-members: €10 per class
For more information: Myriad Dance @ 053 9174 665

